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Faces—
-In the News
Presents Cup

Official Student Publication
vouxx,\

AE'sWin
Russell Cup

Virginia Falknor, preiid«nt of
Panhellenic Council, presented Ik*
Either Russell .orority scholarship
cap to Dorothy Heigley, president
of the local Alpha Epsilon, yestarda7 at th. ••mi-annual Panhal
scholarship party.

Leads Sophs

Don Sutler, president of the
■ophomor* clou, announctd first
class moating for tonight at 7 in
the Auditorium. Don is ona of
tWo masculine class officers in a
rosier of 16.

Alpha Epsilon, local sorority, won the Esther Russell
scholarship cup for the first
time yesterday with a point
average of 2.9. The cup was
presented at the semi-annual
Panhellenic scholarship party
to Dorothy Heigley, Alpha
Epsilon president, by Virginia
Falknor, Panhellenic council president.
Alpha Epsilon was runner-up
for the cup at the last awarding of
it in the spring. It is given each
term to the sorority with the highest scholarship average for the
preceding term.
Official averages, computed in
the Registrar's office, are:
Alpha Epsilon .... 2.90606
Alpha Chi Omega . . 2.84902
Gamma Phi Beta . . . 2.76279
Alpha Phi
2.76239
Alpha Xi Delta .... 2.69663
Delta Gamma
2.68012
Phratra
2.46805
The cup was presented by Virginia Falknor, president of Panhellenic Council, yesterday afternoon at a coke party in the Rec
Hall for all sorority members.
Gamma Phi Beta relinquished
the cup to Alpha Epsilon after
winning it for the first semester of
1943 »ith an average of 2.918.
Previous to that time it was
held by Alpha Xi Delta for both
semesters of 1942-1943.
The Esther Russell Scholarship
Cup was presented to the University by the Delta Gamma sorority
when it was the local Skol to be
awarded each semester to the sorority maintaining the highest
point average.

Coal Shortage
Becomes Acute

Harold "Andy" Anderson is
coach of tha Falcons, University
caga squad, one n| two Ohio colleges and universities undefeated
in 1944-45 basketball competition.

"The University is existing literally 'from hand to mouth' as
far as the coal situation is concerned," Dr. Prout, University
president said today.
The University maintenance department said that while Bowling
Green has two carloads of coal on
hand and two more on the way,
the situation is acute.
The coal shortage at BGSU
became acute on the night of January 1, as victims of the storm
took refuge in the college hospital
and dormitories, Dr. Frank J.
Prout said today.
Because of the nation wide
shortage of coal, it is rationed, and
it is- necessary for the University
to run on the minimum amount.
Therefore it was impossible to accumulate a reserve of little more
than a stock pile.
To conserve coal during vacation, the heat was turned off from
10 p.m. until 4 a.m.
However
when the storm victims began to
come in, heat was an immediate
necessity in the hospital end dorms.
Randolph
Ronk, maintenance
engineer of the University, was
called, but there was no labor
available. Volunteers were called
for in Kohl Hall, and 12 V-12's
volunteered, and shoveled four car
loads of coal.

Chooses Cast

Council Meets

Coaches Winners

Student Council will meet today at 4 pea. in Dean Audrey K.
Wilder'a office.
All members
are urged to be present. The
194S Kay picture will be taken
at this time.

Schwarz Schedules
Two Assemblies

Prof. Elden T. Smith, director
of tha University Theatre, baa announced the cast for the forthcoming production, "Tha Silver Cord."
This is his second production of
tha year.

Prof. John Schwarz, chairman
of the university entertainment
committee, has announced the
scheduling of two assemblies during the next four weeks.
January 24 the 1946 Key staff
will present its annual assembly.
The candidates for Key Beauty
Queen will be introduced and representative students will be chosen.
On February 8 the entertainment committee will present Lothrop Stoddard, international traveler and author of several publications on social problems. He came
into first prominence in 1922 when
he published "Revolt Against Civilization," a discussion of the
problems arising from the current
social revolution.
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KiEr^ Many Students Snowbound
Returning After Holidays
Two antoorsitlee in Okie are
undefeated in tha 1844-4S basketball itnon. One it Akron
University—the olker Bowling
Green.
The Falcons, coacked by Harold Anderson, have nine straight
wins. Saturday they meet Cat.
School of Applied Science,
Cleveland, on tke local hardwood.

Beauties Compete
In Key Contest
Campus beauties will compete again this year in a Keysponsored beauty contest, Key
Editor, Wilma Stone, has announced.
Petitions may be circulated
after today for any regularly
enrolled woman student and
must bear the signatures of 20
students or faculty members. The
ten most beautiful will be chosen
at an all-campus election following
the Key assembly to be January 24
in the auditorium. From these, the
five moat beautiful will be chosen
by an impartial judge to reign
as campus beauty queens.
Editor Wilma stated that each
student will be allowed to sign as
many petitions as he wishes and
that in the general election he may
vote for as many as six of the candidates.
Key beauty contest rule* for
194S are as follows:
1. Judging will be on the basis
of beauty alone.
2. Any regularly enrolled woman
student is eligible.
, 3. Anyone may circulate a petition in support of any candidate.
Each petition must bear the signatures of 20 students or faculty
members. No one is restricted as
to the number of petitions he may
sign.
4. Names must be submitted on
an official petition blank which
may be secured at the Key office
any time after Thursday, January 11, 1946, 4 p.m.
6. This petition must be accom
panied by a black and white photograph, preferably 8 x 10. It is to
be of head and shoulders, not full
view. This photograph will not be
returned.
6. Deadline for return of petitions and photographs to the Key
office will be Thursday, January
18. 1946.
7. No posters or publicity in the
support of any candidate will be
permitted.
Candidates this year are being
urged to have their pictures taken
in formal gowns, although they
will not be barred from entry if
they wear street or sport clothes.

Toledo Stores
Open Branches
Recent changes which have been
made in the business section of
Bowling Green are the purchase of
the A. Froney and Co. by the La.iHlie and Koch Co. of Toledo and
the opening of the new Lion Store,
a branch of the main store in Toledo.
Although the Lion Store is not
yet entirely completed, it is open
for business, and improvements in
the second floor will be finished
soon.
The Lasallc and Koch Co. will
take over the management of the
A. Froney Co. January 16.

Smith Choses

Play Cast
Four veterans of the University Theater have parts in
"The Silver Cord," play cast
announced yesterday by Prof.
Elden T. Smith, director.
Mrs. Phelps, a domineering,
selfish mother, will be Patricia
Schweitzer Smythe, senior.
Her two sons David and Robert
will be played by Don Prittle and
Gordon Ward, two freshmen who
had roles in "Boy Meeta Girl,"
most recent University Players
production.
Eva Marie Saint, junior, will be
Robert's fiancee, Hester. Christina, David's wife, will be played
by Aurelia Christea, sophomore.
Elsie Lodge, freshman, has the
part of the maid.
Pat and Eva Marie, both members of Masque and Mantle, honorary dramatics fraternity, have
each played in major University
productions. Pat was in "The Kve
of St. Mark/' "The Torchbearers,"
"Family Portrait," and-"The Male
Animal." Eva Marie has been in
"Personal Appearance," "As You
Like It," and "Boy Meets Girl."
Aurelia, on the debate team and
a prominent speaker in state and
national War Bond drives, recently won a nation-wide discussion
contest in Chicago.
The story of "The Silver Cord,"
to be presented late in February, is
than of the conflict between the
too-affectionate Mrs. Phelps and
the women her sons have chosen
for their wives.
The five major parts are equally
important, according to Professor
Smith.

Five-Day Recess
Follows 1st Term
The University calendar for the
remainder of the semester includes
a five day recess between first and
second terms for all students.
Pre-registration of civilian upperclassmen will be conducted from
February 6 to 9. A schedule of
pre-registration appointments will
be posted in the Well.
V-12
trainees will be registered on February 13 at 7 p.m.
Final examinations will be February 21 for all Monday, Wednesday, and Friday classes and February 22 for all Tuesday and
Thursday classes. The term will
end officially on Friday, February
23 at 5 p.m. Grades from the professors are to be in the office of the
Registrar by noon, Saturday,
February 24.
Second-term freshmen students
will be registered Thursday, March
1 at 8 a.m. Classes will convene
at 8 a.m. Friday, March 2.
The spring term will end June
21, and the annual commencement
exercises are scheduled at 7:15
p.m., Friday, June 22.
The summer session is from
June 25 to August 17 and the fall
semester in 1945 begins September 16 as the University reverts to
pre-war schedule because of the
discontinuation of the Naval V-12
unit at Bowling Green.

Drifts Isolate Bowling Green
As Victims Fill Hospital
Drifted snow isolated Bowling Green from the rest of the
state from New Year's afternoon until late Tuesday.
The University hospital overflowed with frostbitten victims stranded on the nearby highways. The majority of both
civilian and service students were unable to return to Bowling
Green; many were stranded part way between their homes and
the University.
The afternoon New York Cen- Highway south of Bowling Green.
Temperatures reached a low of
tral southbound train Monday was
the last means of transportation to five below aero New Year's night,
come into Bowling Green.
All and strong winds blew the snow
of the busses did not run; several into six- foot drifts on the roads.
City Red Cross workers made arwere stuck in drifts on the Dixie
rangements with the University to
house victims brought in to Bowling Green. State Highway Department workers drove snowploughs on the main highways.
They were followed by city school
"All sophomores are urged to busses which picked up the strandattend a meeting of their class to- ed motorists. These busses left
night at 7 in the Administration
Bowling Green at 10 p.m. Monday
Buiding Auditorium," Don Sutter, and the first ones did not return
president, said today.
until 6:30 the next morning.
At this time, the class will deTwo drivers were Midshipman
cide what to do because of a tie Ron Waugh, former BGSU V-12
for vice president in the recent all- student at home from the Naval
campus election. Bonnie Sawyer Academy during the holidays, and
and Marge Hammon received the
Marine Capt. Dick Gernert, once
same number of votes In the balassistant basketball coach here and
loting, which was unusually close
brother of Shirley Gernert, sophothroughout the election.
In addition to solving this prob- more.
Although some classes were held
lem, plans will be made for a
Tuesday, no attendance was taken.
sophomore class party to be held
All absences from Wednesday
soon, Don added.
classes were excused, Dean A. B.
Conklin announced.
On January 1, when students
were supposed to report to their
dorms, 137 had not signed in at
Shatzel Hall, freshman women's
Student Council elected two dormitory, 73 did not return to the
men and five women to fill the va- Women's Building, and 143 were
cancies on Social Committee at not in Williams Hall.
Mrs. Arthur D. Williams, substiCouncil's last meeting of 1944, immediately preceding the Christmas tute house director for Mrs. Victor
Hatfield at Shatzel, revealed that
recess.
The members of Social Com- there were 50 phone calls to her
mittee which remain from last year Monday evening from girls who
are Dean Audrey K. Wilder, chair- were delayed.
man, and Joyce Keller, senior repGerman prisoners of war, unable
resentative. Evelyn Leach is per- to return to Camp Perry where
manent secretary to Social Com- they are interned, were kept under
mittee.
guard in jails throughout the area.
The newly elected members inAccording to Mrs. Robert Whitclude one senior, two juniors, and acre, secretary to Dean Conklin,
four sophomores.
only one third of the civilian stuKatie Lou Snyder, Westerville, dents were able to return Monday.
is the senior representative chosen
About the same percentage of sailto serve with Joyce Keller.
The new junior members are ors got back to their bases. One
Janet Hartsel, Bcttsvillc, and V-12 from Utah was held up for a
time by a railroad accident in
June Smith, Berea.
Newly elected sophomores arc that state.
Many students were snowbound
Ruth Loudenslagel, San dusky;
in Toledo or Findlay. In both of
Edie Jones, Park Ridge, III.; Don
Sutter, Tiro; and Ted Riddle, these cities hotels were so crowded
that there were no rooms for them.
Marietta.
Although stranded students could
sit up in the packed train and bus
stations in Toledo, even churches
and private homes were opened to
them in Findlay.
Twelve V-i2's volunteered to
shovel coal New Year's night so
Student directories will be on
sale in the Well Monday, accord- that the buildings could be kept
ing to Prof. Leon Fauley, faculty warm for the 86 cold travelers
sponsor of the YMCA which pub- brought here. In addition to the
26 frostbitten adults and children
lishes the guides each year.
Delay in distribution of the in the University hospital, men
were housed at Kohl hall and wobooklets, which contain the names,
men in Shatzel.
campus addresses and telephone
numbers of each civilian and service student in addition to home
town addresses, was caused by
printing difficulties and the late
start of the fall term.

Sophomore Class
Meets Tonight

Council Appoints
7 To Committee

Directories Go
On Sale Monday

Christea Wins
National Contest

Sororities9 Rushing Season Begins Today
With 190 Eligible Coeds Participating
Sorority rushing begins today
for approximately 190 eligible women, out of a total of about 460
freshman women and 370 unaffiliated upperclass women.
Seven sororities compete
for eligible freshmen, upperclass,
and transfer women. To be eligible, students must havfe made a
2.2 scholastic average and have indicated their desire to be rushed
by signing in Dean Wilder'a office.
An informal afternoon party,
an informal evening party, and a
formal eveniag party will be given
by each sorority. The schedule of
these parties is listed on pare 4.
All parties are invitational, and'
all invitations received must be answered either by an acceptance or
a declination sent directly to the
sorority.
Invitations from every sorority
will be delivered at the same time

by Panhellenic Council prior to
each of the three parties. One exception will be. the invitations for
the Alpha Epsilon informal evening party which will be delivered
later than those of the other sororities since their first party is
the afternoon before their evening
party.
The purpose of delivering all invitations at the same time is to enable rushees to decide which parties they wish to attend since the
number of acceptances is limited.
Rushees may accept only three
afternoon and three informal evening party invitations, and only
two formal evening party invitations.
Rushees will not be excused
from classes to attend parties.
Silence period will be observed
from 9:15 p.m. Jan. 18 to 7 p.m.
Jan. 20. Silence means that there
should • be no communication of

any type between sororities and
rushees.
Rushees who receive notices
from the office of the Dean of Women Jan. 19 must sign preference
slips before 2 p.m. that same day.
Formal invitations will be issued
from the office at 6 p.m., and
rushees will indicate their acceptance by going to the sorority
house at 7:30 p.m. for informal
pledging.
Fraternity rushing has been in
progress for four weeks. Smokers have been given by the fraternities since the beginning of the
second four weeks' period. The
first four weeks was a period of
non-rushing.
Men who made a 2.00 scholastic
estimate may become pledges upon
receiving a bid from a fraternity.
At the end of the semester,
pledges who have maintained the
2.00 average may be initiated into
the fraternity.

Aurelia Christea, sophomore
from Canton, won first place in
the National Discussion Contest
sponsored by Tau Kappa Alpha,
honorary forensic fraternity, held
in Chicago during the Christmas
holiday.
Mary-Anne Koeppe, a sophomore from Ney, also represented
the University, finishing in the
upper half of all oi the contestants.
The contest in Chicago was in
the form of a series of six discussions, arranged to give a complete
treatment of the general problem
of labor disputes. The first contest was one in which the participants analyzed the labor problem
as to its background and present
extent.
The next four in the series dealt
with four possible solutions to the
present problem, and the last discussion topic was "what may you
do to put a solution into action?"
Although the contest was smaller than in prewar years, 28 college students participated. They
came from various colleges and
universities located in six different states—Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Colorado.
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Men's Responsibility
Upon the five members of the Men's Union
committee rests grave responsibility.
In order to understand the problems of the
group, it is well to examine the background
of the organization.
Last year, after the
reorganization of the Student Council, a plan
was made to establish Men's Union, to be
parallel to the Women's Self-Government Association.
For the purpose of organizing the group,
four members were appointed to be assisted
by Dean A. B. Conklin. The members were
Ralph Klein, senior, and president of last
year's Student Council; Phil Miles, junior,
now in the Navy V-B; Bob Crowell, then a
junior and now president of Student Council ; and Bob Sawyer, then a civilian and now
a member of the V-12 unit at Bowling
Green.
Bob Sawyer Present Chairman
Sawyer is chairman of this year's committee and is the only hold-over from the original group. Others on the present committee are John Richwine, V-12; Larry Hanline,
junior; Jerry Cedoz, freshman, and Jerry
Sorvelli, freshman. Each of the four campus
fraternities and the independent group is
represented.
The Union began last year as a temporary
organization "working for a more permanent
and stable system of »el| government for the
men."
This in itself is a worthwhile aim.
In addition to the aim of self government,
this year's committee has emphasized the
fact that it plans to aid returned servicemen,
veterans of World War II, to readjust themselves to college life.
This too is worthwhile—and especially important.
Students Here From Choice
It must be admitted that the number of
veteran* who will come to Bowling Green
from now on will gradually Increase in number until the war 1» won and a great Influx of
servicemen return.
True, these men will
have some adjustment to make. But the Important fact that should be foremost in the
minds of the committee Is that any civilian
man attending Bowling Green State University is not compelled to do so. He has
chosen this school of his own free will; it is
his choice. Any man who is attending under
the GI BUI of Rights whose education U being
financed by the government has his choice of
any school in the country if he has the
necessary academic qualifications.
Not To Regulate. But To Link
Men's Union committee should work hard
to make their organization truly a group
"whose purpose is not to set up rules and
regulations restricting the activities of the
men, but to act as a link between them and
the Administration."
This link should be strong. It can be only
if the Union itself is strong, well-balanced,
devoid of campus politics, and firm in its aim
to make the University a better place for the
returning service men who have chosen it as
the school to which they would give their
allegiance.
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Just a Beginning

Committee Report Emfcjwsj)
Further Post War Planning
by Bob Crowell
"The report of the Post War Planning Committee should
be regarded as the beginning of post war planning rather than
the end, and such planning must be continuous for the duration of the war and for several years following," the University's Post War Planning committee said in a report to the
University Senate Monday.
The Post War Planning Committee was appointed a year ago by
President Frank J. Prout.
Its
members are Dr. J. R. Overman,
Chairman, Dr. W. H. Hall, Dr. B.
By Bob Bashore, A/S
L. Pierce, and Dr. H. C. Witherington.
Up* and Downs . . .
The report submitted consisted
Girl elevator operator, alone
of four parts: (1) general aims
in tho car with a sailor: "Going
and objectives of the University,
up
. . . anybody also going up?
(2) conditions facing- the Univer. . . Please, will somebody go
sity after the war, (3) recommenup!"
dations, and (4) reports of the
eight sub-committees.
Daffynitions . . .
Instruction in higher forms of
CORRE SPURNDENT: She
learning, research, and conservawon't answer your letters.
tion of knowledge should be the
SCOFFSPRING: A child who
aims of the University, it was
doesn't think his parents are so
stated in the report. As a state
hot.
university it should be the aim of
MADSHIPMAN: A sailor who
the University to provide higher
doesn't get leave.
education to all qualified students
Ambition . . •
who apply. This should not mean
One of Kohl's Kentucky men
sacrificing quality in favor of
was painting a bulkhead. After
quantity, but securing both quality
watching his slow, Uft banded
as well as quantity.
strokes for some time, the
The University should provide
D.P.O. asked, "Do you always
for social education as well SB inpaint with your left hand?"
tellectual education, and should
"Lord, no I" drawled the Kencontinually attempt to act as a atatucky boy. But today I got my
biliiing influence on the commuhat in the other hand."
nity.
The report listed 11 problems Nickle a day . . .
which will face the University at
"Bloomberg,
my
neighbor
the close of the war, among them
must be very wealthy. He saves
increased enrollments, greater de$500 a day."
mand for vocational work, a more
"Five hundred a day! How
mature student body, greater need
can he do.lt?"
for guidance and counselling- ser. "He goes to work on the subvices, greater operating costs, and
way. There's a big sign, '$500
the promotion of student scholarfine if you spit..' So Bloomberg
ship.
doesn't spit."
The committee rccdmm ended Overheard . . .
that remission of fees on the basis
Bus driver: "Kindly push
of scholarship be considered as
each other to the rear please."
means of encouraging high scholSailor on shore leave: "Shape
astic standards among the stuahoy I"
dents.
Other recommendations
were made regarding the establishYoung wife to homecoming
ment of privately endowed scholhusband: "Dinner's going to be
arships.
different rbnight, darling I I've
Several recommendations were
just found out that I'm supposed
made to encourage tho professionto add water to those dehydratal growth of the faculty. Among
ed foods."
these were the lightening of teuching loads and establishment of Toughy . . .
I want the truth."
funds to finance research projects.
"I want your explanation and
"Well, you can't have both."
Students in speech 110 are beginning their recordings with Likeness . . .
"He's the spittln' image of his
Mary Jane Lloyd, student assisold man."
tant, doing the recording.
"That so?—didn't even know
Prevailing attitude with tho stuhe chewed."
dents is that of mike fright hecause it is their first appearance
Motto of the week . . .
before a microphone. These reWAVES when asked if they
cordings since they are the Hist
preferred GI underwear: "Don't
ones, are one minute in length.
give up the slip!"

Feeble Fables

The Editor's Mail

School Teacher Writes Story
Of Kissing BGSU Coeds
Editor:
In the interest of the humanities
and the pleasant things of life, will
you kindly publish the following
note?
Dear Unknown Coeds,
four in number:
I am sure that you love your
college sufficiently to read even
such dull things as letters to the
editor; thus I have confidence that
you will read this explanatory
note—I was going to say this
apology, but I shall not. I am not
sorry for what I did; in fact I am
rather pleased with myself about
it I shall simply tell my story,
and then you will understand the
excuse I had—the very slight excuse I needed— for what happened to you.
I arrived at some station or
other in Toledo (I have no idea
which one now titter the delirious
reception I received there) at
10:46 a.m. on a Saturday in December. My brother was to meet
me and take me to Bowling Green.
My sister-in-law came along to
keep him company on the way up.
It happened that, the day being
Saturday, the bus from Bowling
Green to Toledo was overloaded
and my brother picked up four
coeds and brought them along to
the same station. He parked the
car outside, came in and found me,
and took me outside. My sisterin-law, whom I had not seen for
some years, climbed out to gro-1
me. I gave her a big brotherly
kiss. Now it happens that this
sister-in-law has a handsome
daughter whom I had not seen for
some years. It happened also that
my brother's car is a two-door
sedan, out of which the passengers
had to emerge one at a time.
Thus, by the time I had saluted my
sister-in-law, there was emerging
from the same door a good-looking
young lady. I didn't recognise her.

but I have several nieces in that
territory whom I hadn't seen for
some time, and I didn't care to take
a chance on seeming to be unappreciative of my relatives, particularly good looking ones.
I therefore seized the opportunity and gave it the kind of kiss that
I thought it deserved. By that
time, another attractive young
creature was coming oat; I gave it
the same treatment and then saw
another. I was rather surprised to
see that I had so many good looking relatives, but there was no
time for explanations, and we
didn't wait for introductions. Ours
is a large family, and we are fond
of one another whether we remember names or not. By this time my
brother was cheering, and my sister-in-law was hysterical. But the
young ladies were graciousness
itself. I was not slapped; I was
not reviled. I was noticing by this
time that each had a hand bag of
some kind and that the first ladies
were moving over toward the station door. I managed to wave
good-bye to them and say something about how nice it was to have
met them. They went into the
station, leaving most of their lipstick at various angles on my face.
The object of this letter is to
express my appreciation to -these
unknown ladies of their kindness to
me,- and to let them know that there
was some slight misconception behind my actions. I shouldn't like
them to think that a dignified supervisor of English would have put
on such a performance without
some little excuse, particularly
since he is an old fraternity brother and team-mate on gridiron and
diamond of your esteemed basketball coach, Harold Anderson, who
I am sure, will be shocked if he is
so careless aa to read this letter.
M. L. Howe

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1845

Nestward, Ho!

It Was in the Bag
GOOD OLE SANTA
Brought lotsa nice things to BG coeds,
including (1) fur coats to Olga Sonkoly and
Doreen "Stagehand" Stouffer, (2) diamonds
to Roaalyn Rabkin and Laura Morris, and
(8) even a wedding ring to Patricia Henkat
who got herself married to an air corps lieutenant.
NEW YEARS CHEER

bands get older and balder every week?
SHOELESS SAL
Was Donna Reck when she lost a silver
slipper at a weekend dance. And the lachy
Cinderella had a Prince Charming to and it
for bar when she shed a shoe in tkw snowy
walk homo.
I

!• freet •tuff, but eh! the morning after.

A BAT IN THE BELFREY
High in the rafters of the Nest was very
cozy all during vacation. It wasn't till the
loafing students on January 2 woke it up
that it swooped down over all the dancers
and bridgeplayers, making all the girls
scream. Hero Wendell Hagen, V-12, caught
it. . . and with his bare hands, too!

THEIR DAY WAS CDP-PLETE
Yesterday when the Alpha Epsilon's won
the coveted sorority scholarship cup. Congratulations)
LEGALIZED WELFARE
Begins today la the form of sorority rash.
Ing.

TRUER WORDS
WERE NEVER SPOKEN
Than when one frosh lassie (and pretty,
too) said to her roommate, "Goo, it's no sin
not to have a date I"
GLAD TO SEE
Ens. and Mrs. Edward Bayleas. Ed, an
ATO, and Dottle, a DG, have been living in
Arizona. Lt. Bob Haines and Ralph Klein
were also visiting old haunts.
WAS THE NAVY JEALOUS
When two magnificent Marines In «Jre-«
blue* came to the Alpha Tau*. .cmi formal
icebreaker Friday? They were awful pretty.
SPEAKING OF DANCES
The decorations of Delta Gamma's disk
dance Saturday were tops. The ATO's idea
of serving piping hot coffee during intermission was a welcome relief from punch . . .
and so niee on a cold and snowy night.
Didyaever notice that the players in the

Good banting I

KIND A TOUGH
This sickness in Shatsel, in addition to
making the poor li'l freshies miserable, is
tough on the sorority rushing.
CONVERSATION
Typical Nawa office talki
T. Mercer: "How do yoa spell 'women'?"
B. Crowell: "Women—what ara they?"
J. Harshman: "If there weren't any,
where would yoa bo?"

G. Kaall: "How do yoa think yoa gat
here—spontaneous combustion?"
MERELY IN PASSING
How were your grades?
Doncha think you better hit the books?
Humm?

Bee Gel's

D'Asaro TakesCorrespondence
Edited by Helen Bowen
Lt. Michael D'Asaro, x'43, Is continuing
his university training while in service by
taking courses needed for his graduation by
correspondence from the Missouri State
Teachers College, Warrensburg, Mo. He is
stationed with the Army Air Forces at Sedalia Field. His address is Lt. Michael D'Asaro, 0-826112, 219 E. Culton, Warrensburg, Mo.
Jack Wilhelm, x'44, has written the following letter to Dr. Zaugg. "All's still well
with me—it's Christmas and we've been
eating darn well which is always one way
of keeping a fellow happy. I had three
fresh eggs this morning, turkey for noon,
BO I'm in no position to complain; I had a lot
to be thankful for on Thanksgiving Day.
Jim Sullivan, x'46, fraternity brother, Kohl
Hall roommate, got down to see me. He's
over in France now. Last I heard from Bob
Beradi, x'44, he was back after two weeks at
the front, "Little Guana" Cordova, x'44, the
South American lad, landed very shortly
after D-Day with the First Army. Haven't
heard from him yet since." His address is
Cpl. John D. Wilhelm, 35536012, 463 Engr.
Base Depot Co., APO 618, c/o PM, New
York, N. Y.
Lt. Frank Herfesbach, x'46, navigatorbombardier, with the Eighth Air Force in

England has been missing in action over
Germany since November 29. It was the
day that 63 American heavy bombers failed
to return from a heavy attack on the Mercyburg oil' field that he was declared missing.
Sgt. Harden Slagle, x'44, 16086163, has
the address of Serv. Co., 23rd Infantry,
APO 2, c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
Capt. Raymond Carr, x'40, is now officer
in charge of the Bomb Ground Training at
Avon Park,' Fla., a final phase training base
for Flying Fortress combat crews. Capt.
Carr has served in Java and the South Pacific where he was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, Air Medal, Defense Medal,
South Pacific Campaign Ribbon, and the
Presidential Unit Citation with two oak leaf
clusters.
Ens. Jack Spalaaa's '43, address is USSLST 639, c/o FPO, New York, N. Y.
S/S|t. Robert Brassier, x'43, 36392612, in
Greenland, has the address of 23rd Signal
Sv. Co.. APO 869, c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
During a bombing raid over England, Pfc
Jo* Clague, x'43, was buried in the wreckage from a building for five days. He is
getting along well now.
His address is
Pfc. J. L. Clague, 15140042, 616th Repl.
Co., 80th Repl. Iln., APO 226, c/o PM,
New York, N. Y.

Column Right!

So Near—Yet So Far
By Sid Freeman, A/S
THE BIG SHOW
Conversationalists who like to talk about
the weather got enough material last week
to last for a long time. The two-thirds of
the unit that was stranded in Toledo and surrounding territories (so near and yet so
far) had their share of -experiences. Among
them:
Fred Clark, among others, came back with
a beautiful frosted ear.
And practically
everybody else returned with a cold, a cough,
or some other ailment picked up in the unhealthy outside world. Lucky we have such
patient pharmacist's mates over at sick bay.
Charles Codding and John Demnsey, always the resourceful pair, almost made It
back on the freight train that they arranged
to ride aa. They rode in the cab with the
anginoer and would have made it if the train
didn't loose its caboose and have to turn
bach.
A lot of the fellows are thankful for the
hospitality of the Toledoans who put them
up during the wait for trains. Bob Bashoro,
Do. Collingwood, and Bah Behl especially
had fun playing hotel at their homes.
And wo can't forget hardy souls that got
back early and helped carry coal far the
power plant daring the crisis.
AFTERTHOUGHT
la the fouled up transportation situation
the reason they call the State of Ohio the
State of Confusion?
«

THE DEPARTMENT WITH
THE SENSE OF HUMOR
Physics I students who went to quiz section Tuesday were somewhat dazed when
they were handed a regularly mimeographed
quis with the question:
I. Calculate the boayaat force resulting
after the last swallow of the New Year's Eva
refresher.
No one got a 10.

,

SYMPHONY A LA COKE
There's no limit to the cleverness of our
V-12 students as is displayed by trainees
John Divilbiss, Joe Fair, and Bob Hyla.d.
The three got themselves six coke bottles,
filled them up with- different amount* of
water, and proceedede to serenade the secend deck. Each one of the meestro.es holds
two of the bottles and at the proper time
blows in the proper bottle to play all sorts
of tune*.
MORE FUN.
MORE PEOPLE THRILLED
They're still talking about the parties that
ware held New Year'* Eve in various parts
of the country. Bomie Block can tell you
all about Buffalo and Wra Davidson is still
enthused about Cleveland. And then there's
Toledo.
THE PHILOSOPHER
He's a very uninteresting character. He's
the kind of a person who thinks the number*
on the new Varga calendar are too small.
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WAA Carnival Falcon Cagers Win 9 Games;

Committee Set
A 25-dollar War Bond will be
door prize at the WAA carnival
to be January 20, in the Women's
Building:.
At a meeting Thursday, committees were set up. Each committee
will plan and decorate its own
booth.
General chairmen of the entire
carnival are Virginia Smith and
Clara Jean Miller. Miss Gertrude
Eppler, director of Women's Physical Education, is the faculty adviser for finance tickets and publicity.
Faculty adviser for floor
and atmosphere is Miss Carolyn
Shaw. Miss Jane Shoemaker is
faculty adviser for food and entertainment.
WAA members chosen for various committees are:
Publicity: Ethel Grover, Ann.
Cuttler, Dot Siddaway, Ann Panasuk, Eloise Diebert.
Refreshments: Rosalyn Rabkin,
Virginia Dowling, Donna Grafton,
Betty Lange, Jane Russell, Bessie
Vollmer, Marg Keyerleber, Thelma
Vawter. Ruth Marshall.
Duck Pins: Betty Long, Ruth
Bailey, Virginia Milliard, Norms
Jean Hahn, Magdalene Batcha.
Hitlers Face: Barbara Wolcott,
Janet Newcomb, Joyce Sullivan,
June Widner, Janet Sauer, Carol
Lowman, Gene Kohls, Mae Beck.
Penny Pitching: Harriet Sun,
Virginia Dawe, Jackie Greenhill,
Elizabeth Roulet, Jerry Ottgen.
Drive Nails: Nancy Kinne, Arlene Stems, Ruth Spaeck, Gloria
Spears.
Shooting Gallery: Arlene
Stearns,
Fox,
Rataiszak, Alice Veitmeier.
Tickets: Lynn Strobel, Donna
Bonin, Shirley Ehlert, Shirley
Saltz,
Dorothy
Sells,
Miriam
Snavely, Ronnie Cira.
Atmosphere: Jo Ann Simmons,
Dorothy Leudtke, Rose Decker,
Juanita Neal, Jane Young, Marg
Hammond, Donna Tuttle, Marilyn
Whitacre.
Ring the Duck: Esther Davis,
Mary Rose Hahn, Ruth Lenert.
-Mice: Bonnie Sawyer, Beverly
Millns, Rosalie Lytle, Phyllis Wendel.
Fortune Telling: Lucille Pope,
Msrian McGinn.
Door Prize: Viola Henke, Evelyn Moyer, Beulah Miller, Maryellen Cuff.
Dart Game: Joy Imbody, Betty
Breneman, Barb Smith, Olga Sonkoly.
Twelve Wonders of World:
Thelma Vawter, Mac Beck, Lcota
Beach.
Prize Committee: Beverly
Millns.
Music: Mary Alice Wolf, Gloria
Umnitz, Joan Leonhardt, Dorothy
Bradford.
Master of Ceremonies—General

CLA-ZEL
FRI-SAT
Jan. 12-13
Open 1:45 Saturday
Carmen Miranda, Michael
O'Shea in

Something For
The Boys
In Technicolor
SUN thru WED

Jan. 14-17

WARNER'S STARS

to

Hollywood
Canteen

Civ HUG

>

by Bob Smith

Mermen Meet
Wooster Team

Dance Club Meets

Coed Cagers
Begin Tonight

Barker: June Smith, Ch.
Basketball Throw: Shirley Guscott, Carol Nancy Gleason.
Baseball Throw: Jean Watt,
Janey Rothe, Mary Hubble, Eleanor Winsor, Mary Mead.
Fox Hole: Jean Davidson, Marjorie Armstrong, Betty Spitler,
Analie Lind, Mary Devore.
Golf Putting: Phyllis Gold,
Janet Hartzel, Jean Cholly.
Fun House: Dot Hall, Mary Ann
Dinkel, Marilyn Gebhart, Rosemary Roumaker, Betty Hazelwood.
Finance: Mac Beck, Lois Kocklaun.

Rappaport's
School Supplies
Gifts
Favors Decorations
Greeting Cards
Novelties
"Come in and look around,
you are altoayt welcome."

CRY OF THE
WEREWOLF

Janie
2nd Hit

Hot Spot

Coed basketball will open its
season tonight with 16 teams consisting of 12 women, the largest
group ever to participate in women's intramural basketball.
Two round robin tournaments
arc scheduled for the MondayWednesday league and two for the
Tuesday-Thursday league. At the
end of this month the teams will
be reorganized into new leagues.
At the close of the season an allstar team from each league will be
chosen to play for the league
championship.
Umpires and referees arc women from the junior major physical education class. Scorers and
time-keepers are chosen from the
sophomore class.
The basketball leagues are
under the student direction of
Arlene Stearns.

Ping Pong Club
Begins Tourney
Separate ladder tourna m e n t s
composed of 8 men and 12 women
respectively, have been in progress
for the last two meetings of the
ping pong club.
The order in
which the players now stand in the
tournaments are: men—Burns,
Prittie, Deuchler, Bonlar, Laurent,
Zimmerman, Mercer, and Plotts,
women—Greenhill, Sauer, Widner,
O'Brien, Miller, Victmicr, Stearns,
Long, Sawyer, Guscott, Hall, Bon-

When you see our
ad .. smile and know
good food is to be
had at

Muir's
Restaurant

Anderson's Cagers Meet
Case, 5-Time Loser, Saturday
Coach Harold Anderson's high flying Falcons will
attempt to add another feather to their nest when they meet
the fast-moving Case quintet Saturday at 8:15 on the Bee Gee
court.
The contest will be the Falcons' tenth start of the season,
having won the previous nine games. Case has lost all of ita
five games. However Case should
show the Bee Gee team a good
battle, since all of its losses have
been by narrow margins.
The
Rough Riders lost to BaldwinWallace 48-38 and were beaten
by the Yeomen from Oberlin by
only two points, 51-49.
Coach Jeff Carlin has led the
Dick Herring, sports editor Case Rough Riders for 15 years.
of the News for more than a This year, besides coaching the
Case team he is coach of the Allyear, is "retiring" from the men Transfers, a Cleveland prostaff.
fessional team.
This position will be filled
Last year the Falcons ran wild
by Sid Freeman, V-12, News over Case resulting in a 86-54 viccolumnist.
Bernie Block, a tory over the Cleveland school.
feature writer, is taking over Eddie Sweisler, speedy little forFreeman's Navy column which ap- ward who played the year before
with the University of Dayton,
pears each week on the second
was high scorer with 24 points.
page.
These changes become effective Sid Otten was high point man for
the Falcons with 21 points.
next week.
The Case game will be preceded
Dick, a junior, was on the sports
staff of the Dayton Journal dur- by a preliminary featuring the
Falcon
B squad against Toledo
ing the summer. He has been an
Waite. Game timo is 7 p.m.
avid sports fan—especially in the
field of baseball—and has contributed greatly to the News for the
past two and a half years, according to Jean Harshman, editor, who
announced the changes today.

Dick Herring
Leaves Staff

Sid Otl.n, 6 foot 11 lack cage
center, hat been top scorer in several basketball contests. Sid is a
Janier.

Swans Choose
New Swimmers
New members who have been
accepted by the Swan Club are:
Jean Clark, Virginia Dawe, Edie
Jones, June Kinker, Shirley Lehman, Ruth Lenert, Mary Loudenslagel, Janice McGlenen, Ruth
Marshall,
Sue Mathew,
Mary
Meade, Nancy Montgomery, Marjorie Rothenberger, Ann Page,
Elizabeth Roulet, Elizabeth Sauder, Betty Starr, Alice Vietmeir,
Mary Wolfe, and Mary Zepka.
Officers of the club are: Esther
Davis, president; Nancy Kinne,
vice-president; Jerry Ottgen, secretary-treasurer; Harriett Sun,
publicity chairman; Marge Harmman, music chairman; Eleanor
Winsor, formation chairman and
Pat Stark, invitation chairman.
The Swan Club is making preparations for a pageant to be held
in March. The theme of the pageant will be the nursery rhyme
"Wynken, Blynken and Nod."
in, and Smith.
The club is planning to engage
several games with some nearby
high schools. Some of the schools
it is planning to contact for games
are Fostoriu, Findlay, Toledo DeVilbiss, Toledo Libbcy, and Bowling Green.
A tournament with Heidelberg
university had been scheduled at
Tiffin but because ot bad roads it
was impossible to make the trip.
A later date is being arranged and
it is hoped a return engagement
will be played here.
Arrangements with Toledo University arc
also being made.

Freshmen Win
In Volleyball Game

Boots And Saddle
Adds Members
Boots and Saddle Club, for
horseback riding enthusiasts, has
added the following new members:
Muriel Benes, Joyce Ludington,
Beryl Millhoane, Jeanne Lorex,
Barbara Boyd, Pat Baker, Arlene
Murar, Eileen Carr, Virginia llillard, Marguerite Biggs, Elaine
Augenstein, Shirley Wheeler, Betty Badger, Mary Little, Janet
Smith, Helen Hayward, Eleanor
Johnston, Vera Booker, Dorothy
Vaughan, Dorothy Rowcly, Janet
Allen, and Evelyn Mansfield.
The officers of the club arc Barbara DeWitt, president; Ella Ann
Vaughan, vice- president; Pat
Unwell, secretary; and Mary Alice
Schwyn, treasurer.
Dr. Rea McCain, of the English
department, is the faculty sponsor.
A drill team is being organized
which will give exhibitions in the
spring.

Bee Gee's Natators Whip
Fremont In Practice Meet
Bee Gee's mermen held their second practice meet of the
season in the Natatorium December 21. An aqua aggregation
from Fremont High School provided stiff opposition in all
phases of the swimming competition but lagged decidedly in
the diving field, giving the Falcons a 42 to 24 victory.
Fremont took an early lead in the meet by placing first
and third in both the 50 yard
freestyle and the breaststroke. begin at 2 p.m. Saturday when the
Wendler and King scored the five Bee Gee-ers meet Wooster College
pointers while Burnham and Rakuin the Natatorium at Wooster.
sin followed closely for seconds
Winners of the beginners league
in these events respectively.
In
were Ruth Marshall and Alice
the 200 yard frecBtylo Kay Burns
Vietmeier with Elizabeth Roulet
scored an easy firBt for Bee Gee, and Virginia Cutler coming in seccoming in well ahead of Fisher of ond.
Fremont. Frankie Krayer paced
a backstroke course to give the
University boys another first.
Kocnig and Cochran took the
duece and trey spots thus giving
the high school team a 19 to 17
lead as the fifth event fell due.
Walgreen Agency
Wendler and Findle placed,
however, Burns made it three one
102 N. Main St.
spots In a row for the Falcons in
the 100 yard freestyle division.
At this point in the meet, the
For your every drug
scoring scale turned sharply in
favor of Bee Gee.
The board
. store need
ability of Davidson and Krayer
took top honors although Wensinger placed for the opponents.
In both the 150 yard medley and
the 200 yard freestyle Falcon relay teams scored victories to add
12 more points and to give Bowling Green a 42 to 24 decision.
The first collegiate swimming
meet of the year is scheduled to

The freshmen did it again!
They challenged the juniors to a
game of volley ball and won 68-28.
The well-developed spikes of
Ruth Lenert and Ruth Marshall
made many points for their team.
Everyone of their players co-operated by setting the ball up and
passing it to their spikers.
High point scorers were Ruth
The players of the freshmen
team were Ruth Lenert, June Widner, Ruth Marshall, Ruth Spacek,
Marilyn Siebert, Marilyn Gebhart,
Lenert and June Widner, each
scoring 14 points for her team.
Virginia Dawe, and Helen Dinkel.
Mary Mead and Dorothy HBII
proved to be very good spikers on
the junior team with the rest of
the players doing a good job.
Players on the junior team were
Dorothy Hall, Mary Mead, Clara
Miller, Marian McGinn, Bcvorly
Millns, Lucille Pope, and Betty
Long.

Badminton
Tourney Ends
The results of the badminton
tournament proved to be quite
successful for Ruth Lenert and
Jacqueline Greenhill of League
One and June Widner and Marilyn
Gebhart of League Two, each winning their six games.
Dorothy Hall and Clara Jean
Miller had a close second when
they won their first five games but
lost their sixth to Lenert and
Greenhill of their league.
Marian Balliet and Betty Long
came in second in League Two
but won just four of their six
games.

Centre Drug
Store

When you're finished
shopping, EAT a bite
at

Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop

SPORTSWEAR
TEEN-AGE
and JUNIOR SHOPS

If your clothes are
cleaned at K's, you'll
feel like singing too.

SUN-MON
Jan. 14-16
Nina Foch, Osa Massen in

TUES-THURS
Jan. 18-18
An Harding, Edw. Arnold
in

« Scorer

&s

Bowling Green's Falcon cagers advanced their winning
streak to nine straight games without a single setback by
virtue of victories over Romulus Air Base, Assumption College of Windsor, Ontario, and Oberlin College.
BC 60— Romulu. Air Bua 39
The Falcons had little trouble
disposing of the Romulus Air Base
quintet on the home court Thursday, December 21, winning easily
by a 60 to 39 margin after they
had beaten the Flyers 63 to 36
on Monday of the same week.
Otten again led the scoring parCoach Joe dander's nata- ade with a total of 21 points, with
Gray dropping in a total of 13
tors break into collegiate cirpoints.
cles for the first time this SatBG 67 Aiiumplion 36
urday afternoon when they
Playing on the home court Tuesmeet Wooster College at day, January 2, in the first game
Wooster.
Although the Bee of the new year, the Falcons won
Gee boys have had two trial
an easy victory 67 to 36 over the
meets, this will be the first
Assumption College team.
Altime many of them have particithough playing way under par because of the lack of practice over
pated in a college meet. They
Christmas vacation, the Falcons
have looked "quite satisfactory"
in the time trials which have been
managed to keep a good distance
ahead of the visitors. Bee Gee
held for the last week and a new
was also playing minus a few of
pool record was established for the
the squad members who were de440 yard freestyle on Monday afternoon when Kay Burns cut off tained by the snow storm in the
two seconds to lower it to 5 min- vicinity.
utes and 47 seconds,
BC 66—Oberlin 88
last week and a new pool record
Playing an excellent ball game,
was established for the 440 yard the Falcon cagers ran up against
freestyle on Monday afternoon one of the best opposing quintets
when Kay Burns cut off two
they have faced thus far this seaseconds to lower it to 5 minutes son as they downed a sharpshooting Oberlin five 66 to 58 Saturday
and 47 seconds.
Many of the events which will evening at Oberlin.
Oberlin was keyed up for this
be run this Saturday were eliminated in the pre-season trials in game, and in making 23 of 44 attempted field goals they kept hot
order that the immaturity of the
on the tail of the Falcons. Bee
high school opponents would not
be of any great disadvantage to Gee held a 38 to 35 halftime lead,
them. The gruelling 440 and long but Oberlin came back fast at the
distance relays will give the Bee beginning of the final half to hold
a temporary 44 to 43 lead. Then
Gee mermen a first tough workfour quick baskets by Siegfcrth
outs of the season.
and Gray put the Falcons out in
The team will travel to Wooster front again to stay.
by car and station wagon, leaving
The home team employed a
in plenty of time to rest before the
zone defense that the Falcons,
2 o'clock starting time. With the
paced by the floor-work of Siegnewly added assistance of Davidfcrth, had little trouble in breakson and Kille in the diving division,
ing wide open, but despite this
the freestyle ability of led Burn, fact Oberlin was "on," and they
ham and Kay Burns, the back- kept in the ball game all the way.
stroking of Frankie Krayer and
Otten and Gray again paced
Bill Krasc, and the nreakstrokthe Falcon scoring parade, garnering
22 and 19 points respectively.
ing of Eddie Racusin, John Cameron, and Howard Robey, the team John Payak, freshman forward
who was out of the last game beis ready to face the stiffest op- cause of illness, made the trip with
position.
the squad but did not see action.
Coach Anderson said that it
was one game in which he could
not "sit back and take it easy"
for it was either team's contest
all the way.
Modern Dance Club will meet
Monday, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
north gym of the Womsn'a Buildinf.

WEST OF THE RIO
GRANDE

to
SOUL OF THE
MONSTER

H h

Beat Air Base Two Colle

FRI-SAT
Jan. 12-13
Open 2:15 Saturday
Johnny Mack Brown,
Raymond Hatton in

—2nd HitRose Hobart, Jeanne Bates
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TO THE GIRLS OF B. G. S. U.:

K Kleaners
119 Clough

HAVE YOU
NOTICED THE
"HEAD" - LINES
They say: "Be
smooth"

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

These are your departments, designed
for you and catering to you. Here you will
find your high notes on the spring scale.
Watch for our future ad* in thit rpace

BOWLING GREEN LION STORE CO.
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BEE GEE NEWS

'A Tough War'-or D™ Trea*c
'It Could Be Verse' IV05S IFCaiS

111 Coeds

By B.r.ie Block A/S
'Twas
and
Not a
the

the night before New Year's
all through the train,
parson was stirring, except
pattering rain.

As the hour approached for the
new baby to come,
The civilians stirred slightly, the
sailors—not one.
The 11:36 Central train westward
bound.
Had left New York City with a
puff and a pound.
Among the crowd of sailors were
some BG V-12s;
All standing so straight like books
on their shelves.
It was twelve on the dot when
someone noticed the time,
He let out a yell it was such a
crime.
The sailors awoke from their short
cozy nap,
And joined in the celebration with
vigor and snap.
The train roared outside like a
thundering crash,
While inside the roar shook windows and sash.
It lasted for awhile, these New
Year's Eve screams,
Then sailors and civilians slipped
back to their dreams.
And so ends this news story of
sailors on leave,
Written in an unusual style, and
hoping to achieve,
YOUR ATTENTION

Sixteen of the cases are being
cared for in the University hospital; about 60 are in their own
rooms at Shatzel Hall, since the
hospital is filled to capacity.
The remainder of cases is among
the off-campus women who have
associated with Shatzel residents
at meals.
Symptoms of the sickness are
headache, nausea, dizziness, sometimes fever, and diarrhea. The
malady is of two or three days'
duration.
-

We have just the outfit you want at

KESSEL'S
and the accessories
for that finishing
touch.

Expectations from official sources indicate that about 50 freshmen
will enter the University in March,
in addition to more than 600 already enrolled. Nineteen have already filed their papers with the
Registrar's Office, according to
Kenneth H. McFall, Dean of Freshmen, and it is two months until
the term will open.
Last year approximately 60 new
students enrolled in March, this
being larger than in previous
times. One reason for the limited
enrollment, in addition to the few
high schools who do graduate students at the mid-year, is Bowling
Green's swamped housing situation, Dean McFall said. This also
affected the November enrollment.

Speakers' Bureau
Presents Debate
The Speakers' Bureau presented
a debate on Compulsory arbitration
of labor disputes for the Presbyterian Church of Pembcrville Monday night, January 8. The affirmative of the question was upheld
by Carnot Allen and John Horn,
V-12's. Patricia Meil and Janice
Smith composed the negative team.
A trio of Janice Smith, Betty Paxton and Virginia Crycr sang two
numbers.
Mary Jane Lloyd of the Speakers' Bureau presented a book review of "The Robe" by Lloyd
Douglas for the Mothers' Club of
Troy School, Luckey, Tuesday afternoon, January 9.

He's telling everyone
about

GRAY
Popular Color
but not
for sheets!
Send your gray the
"Home" way

CAIN'S
Fresh

crisp

From 3:30 to 6:80 today will be
the Delta Gamma and Phratra
parties.
Tonight, from 7 to 9,
Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha Phi will
have their evening parties.
Mary Jo Davis, Celine, heads
the senior class fo 1944. Mary Jo
is an English major, a member of
Sigma Tau Dslta, the Student
Council, and Gamma Phi Beta.

Prexy's Secretary Book And Motor
Leaves University Initiates Sunday
Miss Bessie Stallbohm, former
secretary to President Frank J.
Prout, has left the University to
take a position with the Owens
Illinois Glass Co. In Toledo. Mrs.
Donna Mossbarger of Weston, has
filled the vacancy left by Miss
Stallbohm.
Mrs. Mossbarger attended Bowling Green State University from
1938 to 1940 and majored in business education.
She formerly
worked for the Division of Aid for
the Aged.
Corp. Dorcle Mossbarger, U.S.
Army, Mrs. Mossbargers' husband,
was killed in France during the
summer.
Miss Stallbohm was the University president's secretary since
1920.

potato

chips made right here
in Bowling Green

Home Laundry

7 Sororities
Rush Today
**
Formal sorority rushing begins
today, following the series of open
house teas in November. These
invitational parties will be given
by each sorority and include, an informal afternoon party, an informal evening party and a formal
evening party.

About 100 cases of gastroenteritis have been treated since
Sunday night by Johnston Hospital, according to Dr. Leabelle
Ross, University physician.

94 Students Want
Dormitory Rooms 50 Freshmen Will
An estimated 68 off-campus and
Enroll In March
26 new students have applied to
live in rooms in the dorms during
the second term, beginning March
1. According to Arch B. Conklin,
dean of students, there will not
be enough available rooms on-campus to house all those who have
signed up. Form letters will bo
sent out this week, and the flvc dollar room reservation fee will be refunded to those remaining offcampus.

Senior'. Prexy

Book and Motor held an informal
initiation for its new members
Sunday, in the Faculty Reception
Room of the Falcon's Nest at 7
p.m.
The program included introduction of the new numbers, election
of (Ulcers, a question bee with the
old members against the new members, and refreshments.
Axrangements for the initiation
were in charge of Zola Weaver,
chairman; Lois Perrin and Miss
Carolyn Nielsen, foreign language
instructor.
Refreshments included spiced tea
and cookies.

Mrs. Hatfield
Away Last Week
Mrs. Arthur D. Williams of Toledo, substituted for Mrs. Victor
Hatfield as house director at Shatzel Hall from January 1 to January 7.
Mrs. Williams, who is Mrs. HatAeld's sister, said she received cooperation from the women in the
dormitory anil enjoyed working
with them very much.
Mrs. Hatfield was visiting with
her son, on leave from the Navy,
and his family at Mrs, Williams'
home in Toledo.

Players' Party
Saturday At 2
Workshop Players will have an
informal party Saturday from 2
to 4:30 p.m.; in the Rcc Hall.
Only members who have payed
their dues arc invited, according
to Jean Ek, secretary.
Workshop is a dramatics organization for freshmen.
Prof.
Sydney Stone is the sponsor.

College Cuffnotes
Edited by Mary Alice Beelcr
Running a college paper is like
poking a fire—everyone thinks he
can do better than tho one who
has the poker, says the Mount
Union Dynamo.
Heidelberg's football season
closed with u spirited clash between the freshman women and
their upperclass rivals.
The Denieon student body has
rcspomU'il generously to an allcampus Clothes Canteen project,
for the benefit of war-torn
Europe.
Lambda Chi Alpha Chapter at
Baldwin-Wallace was completely
reorganized this fall by two alumni.
The Main* Campus reports on
the National Inter-fraternity conference's recommendation that all
forms of hazing including mental
torture and paddling be officially
banned by all colleges and universities throughout the country.
They also suggest that any offenders be disciplined.
The Tempo of Chicago Taachars
Collage reminds us "if life hands
you a lemon, don't despair, make
lemonade!"

Alpha Chi Omega will give their
afternoon party tomorrow, and
the Gamma Phi Beta evening
party will be tomorrow night.
Friday, January 12, from 3 to 6,
Alpha Phi and Alpha Epailon will
entertain; in the evening Delta
Gamma and Phratra.
Rushees will be entertained by
Alpha Xi Delta and Gamma Phi
Beta Saturday, from 3 to 6. Saturday evening Alpha Chi Omega
and Alpha Epsilon will give the
last informal ruah partial.
All Formal parties will be held
between 7 and 9. On Tuesday,
January 16, Alpha Chi Omega,
Alpha Phi, and Phratra will entertain; on Wednesday, January 17,
Gamma Phi Beta and Alpha Xi
Delta; on Thursday, January 18,
Alpha Epsilon and Delta Gamma.

Spanish Meeting
Is Postponed
The regular meeting of the
Spanish Club, which is scheduled
for the second Wednesday evening
of every month, will not be until
Wednesday,, January
24, this
month because of sorority rushing.
The postponed meeting will be held
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Building.

ing fact to be actually true: What
we complain about in Bowling
Green, we brag about while we're
home. No kidding—and to prove
the statement, we offer these
examples.
You've all no doubt become
aware by this time that there is a
decided lack of hills, or even facsimiles, in this part of the country,
and you've all bemoaned loud and
long the waste to which all this
snow is going. But Mr. Trot is
now willing to wager that anybody
from Pittsburgh who, on December 21, was dreaming longingly of
the Alps, was darned glad to get
back after spending the entire 10
days sliding up and down thoae icy
menaces. ■
If any of you freshmen have
had to spend an hour and a half or
so in the kitchen of Shatzel working tirelessly at stacks of dishes,
didn't it seem like a li'l bit of
heaven at home when you knocked
them off in a slim 10 minutes?
And the profs—and the classes
—and the signing in and out—and
the demerits—you probably capitalized like mad on all of them—
making them the subjects of all
you conversations.
And the food
Mil!

atmosphere.

Education Majors
Meet Monday at 4

Popular Movie
Brought Here Fri.

Drama Group
Elects Two

Seniors seeking employment
will find invaluable help in the
Bureau of Appointments, directed
by Dr. Walter A. Zaugg. This
group assists students and graduates in finding positions for which
they are best qualified. Employers writing in for references are
sent folders complete with photograph, character references, point
average, activity record, and a personality summary.
Dr. Zaugg encourages enrollment for these credentials and
stresses the importance of a good
and recent photograph.
References are usually given upon request, by the teacher whom the
student knows best, usually the
head of his major department.
Dr. Zaugg feels that, although
grades are very important, a pleasing personality is equally necessary in securing and retaining a
position.

THESE FOODS
LOOK GOOD
TASTE BETTER
ARE BEST
at

Stoot's
Restaurant

Bank of
Wood County
Federoj Dtp—U

You Can't Do Without
a
Y DIRECTORY
Listing name, home and school address
and phone number of all students attending the University.

THE HOLLAND DAIRY

with the same good food and delightful

A full
A
full ralpnHnr
calendar in
is nrnmiooH
promised hv
by the
the Ra-v-ial
Social PnmmiHoa
Committee ZAP
for
the rest of the term. Highlighted by a Military Ball February
17, the calendar includes disc dances, traditional fraternity
dances, a carnival, and a University Theater production.
The WAA is giving its annual carnival January 20 from
7 p.m. to 12 p.m. in the Women's Gym. Games, booths, and
refreshments will be the order of /
the evening.
Second annual Women's Building Disc Dance will be January 26
in the Women's Gym, sponsored by
the 100 freshman women living
Students in elementary educathere. This will be the first allfreshman sponsored dance of the tion who expect to teach during
the school year 1945-1946, and
year.
Alpha Chi Omega's disc dance who have not completed their stuwill be January 27 in the Rec Hall. dent teaching requirements, are
It's all campus from 8:30 to 11:30.
requested to meet for a brief perFebruary 3 brings the traditioniod Monday at 4 p.m., in 314
al Beta Gamma Moonlight formal
Laboratory School Building. Stuwhen the Beta Gamma once again
choose the Moonlight Couple of dents who cannot attend this sesthe year.
sion, should contact Dr. Hershel
Alpha Xi Delta's traditional
Litherland, director of student
Sweetheart Swing will be Februteaching in 206, Laboratory
ary 10. This is the valentine's
School, before that time.
dance of the year with the decoApplications for student teachrations following the Valentine's
Day theme.
ing must be filed with the RegisThe University Theatre presents
trar prior to the completion of in"The Silver G»rd" in the Audi- dividual schedules and student
torium February 16. This will be
teaching assignments. This regutheir second production of the
lation also applies to student teachyear.
ers in the secondary school field,
Second anual Military Ball sponsored by the V-12 unit will be Dr. Litherland said.
given February 17 in the Women's
Gym from 8:30 to 11:30. Last
year's Military Ball waa ona of
the outstanding dances of the
year, and, even though the V-12
unit has been reduced in size,
this year's all-campus formal
"How Green Was My Valley"
promises to be just as memorable.
starring Maureen O'Hara, Walter
Pidgeon, and Roddy MoDowell will
be brought by the Speech Department to the University Auditorium
at 7:30 Friday. Admission will
be by Ac card.
No entertainment has been planSid Freeman and John Dempsey,
ned for Saturday evening because
sey, V-12 students have been chosthere will be .sorority rush parties,
en to membership in Masque and
according to Dean Audrey Kenyon
Mantle, honorary dramatics orWilder, Chairman of the Social
ganisation.
Mary Jane Lloyd,
Committee.
president, announced their selecThe following weekend there
tion Sunday following the Masque
will be a Campusteen Friday night,
and Mantle meeting.
and the WAA carnival on Saturday.

Reserve System

CALLING ALL STUDENTS—

But—

Rest of Term's Calendar
Includes Dances, Carnival, Play

Trot' Poll Shows
Gripes And Likes Zaugg Encourages
A "Trot" poll on the campus
this week has revealed the follow-, Bureau Enrollment

WE PREDICT

Has re-opened in a new location

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1945

YdUN<
CLOCHE STAR
Smart new cloche for
smooth new hair-dos.

ON SALE
- When—Monday, January IS, 1945

at the

that your car needs
attention!

Bon Ton Hat
Shop

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

Where—In The Well
Price—25c

